
2024 & 2025 Ambassadors (Names and brief intros) 

Alex Durand 
Alex has been the CEO of Klyne Aviation, a 
Norwich based general aviation services company, 
for over a decade. He is the vice chair of the British 
Business and General Aviation Association. He is 
on the Norfolk chamber of commerce board. Alex is 
also a non-executive director for NUNCATS, a UK 
electric aircraft innovator.   

Alice Goodwin 
Alice is an avionics design and development 
engineer working at Virgin Atlantic. She studied 
engineering at Swansea University. She is 
passionate about STEM and has ambitions to 
become a chartered engineer. 

 
Hannah Wells 
Hannah is a first officer with easyJet, based out of 
Gatwick airport. She is also a training first officer for 
the multi-pilot license cadet programme. She 
completed an engineering degree at Cambridge 
University and was awarded the Amy Johnson 
Scholarship with easyJet.   

 
Honor Puciato 
Honor works in environmental strategy specialising 
in greenhouse gas emissions and air quality. She 
has experience working at Heathrow on air quality 
and environmental, social, and governance. She is 
passionate about working with organisations to face 
environmental challenges in the aviation industry. 

 
Jack Jenner-Hall 
Jack is a young glider pilot and aviation advocate. 
He became the UK’s youngest pilot in 2020 when 
he qualified as a glider pilot at age 14. Jack is now 
17 years old and maintains an active online social 
media presence documenting himself as a pilot and 
his other interests. 

 



Lilya Turner Hurd 
Lilya is a commercial pilot at Leading Edge aviation 
school. She is studying Airline Transport 
Management at Bucks New University. She is the 
founder of the start-up Aviate Navigate 
Communicate. Lilya is also a British Airways Inspire 
Student Ambassador. 

 
Mariya Tarabnovska 
Mariya is an aerospace engineer and entrepreneur. 
She has founded the non-profit Flight Crowd that 
engages in outreach and public awareness around 
aviation and careers. She has been the winner of 
the Royal Aeronautical Society President’s Young 
Pioneer Award. She is an education officer at the 
Institution of Engineering and Technology and 
studied engineering at The University of 
Manchester. 

 

Michael Glen 
Michael is an airspace, noise and air traffic 
management specialist at Heathrow. He has 
worked in airports for over a decade and he is a 
Sector Commander in the Air Cadets. He holds a 
private pilot's license. 

 
Mohammad Taher 
Mo is an aviation influencer on TikTok, YouTube, 
and Instagram. He currently works as content 
producer for Heathrow airport and specialises in 
showing behind-the-scenes insight into the ground 
handling process and encouraging people to be 
curious about aviation careers. He has previously 
worked as an engineer at Heathrow. He also works 
as a motivational speaker.   

Nurina Sharmin 
Nurina is a project coordinator for Falcon 2, a 
programme that aims to engage young people with 
STEM opportunities. She studied at the University 
of Leeds to be an Aircraft and Aerospace engineer. 
She is a school governor of Trinity Multi-Academy 
Trust. She also works for Flight Crowd as a 
researcher.  

 
 


